Insects modify their responses to stimuli through experience of associating those stimuli with events important for survival (e.g., food, mates, threats). There are several behavioral mechanisms through which an insect learns salient associations and relates them to these events. It is important to understand this behavioral plasticity for programs aimed toward assisting insects that are beneficial for agriculture. This understanding can also be used for discovering solutions to biomedical and agricultural problems created by insects that act as disease vectors and pests. The Proboscis Extension Response (PER) conditioning protocol was developed for honey bees (Apis mellifera) over 50 years ago to study how they perceive and learn about floral odors, which signal the nectar and pollen resources a colony needs for survival. The PER procedure provides a robust and easy-to-employ framework for studying several different ecologically relevant mechanisms of behavioral plasticity. It is easily adaptable for use with several other insect species and other behavioral reflexes. These protocols can be readily employed in conjunction with various means for monitoring neural activity in the CNS via electrophysiology or bioimaging, or for manipulating targeted neuromodulatory pathways. It is a robust assay for rapidly detecting sub-lethal effects on behavior caused by environmental stressors, toxins or pesticides.
Introduction
Many insects learn about ecologically relevant stimuli, and they then change their behavioral responses to those stimuli in order to adapt to new predictive relationships in their environment. Several different mechanisms can underlie this behavioral plasticity (e.g., nonassociative, associative/Pavlovian, and operant/instrumental 1 ). These types of plasticity differ in how the stimuli or behaviors are associated with important events, such as the occurrence of food, a mate, or danger. Understanding these forms of plasticity is very important for basic research into how the nervous system changes to encode new memories 2 . It is also important for understanding the adaptive behaviors of insects that are important vectors of disease (e.g., tsetse and mosquito) and insects that are agriculturally important, either in crop production (honey bees) or as pests.
Studying behavioral plasticity in any animal requires a level of experimental control over a number of variables that is not achievable in the field 1 the bees survive the interval yet are hungry enough at the beginning of conditioning to be motivated to learn the conditioned association. In a laboratory kept at a warm temperature or if using a different concentration of sucrose, adjust the amount fed or the time interval accordingly. NOTE: With a feeding to conditioning interval of 24 hr, make sure all the bees are fed to satiation with 0.5 or 1 M sucrose at least 24 hr before conditioning will begin. At room temperature, bees require approximately 24 hr before they are motivated enough to respond well in a conditioning protocol. NOTE: Use a lower concentration of sucrose solution for feeding the bees than the concentration used as a reward during conditioning to prevent the bees from becoming less sensitive to the concentration of sucrose used during conditioning, which may reduce learning performance 18 . 2. Feed the bees in an area well away from the training area. Exposure to the unconditioned stimulus (sucrose) in the conditioning context before conditioning might influence subsequent conditioning to the odor.
2. During the interval between feeding and conditioning place the bees on the countertop in a quiet area of the lab to avoid unnecessary disturbance. If the laboratory has low ambient humidity, place bees in a plastic container with wet paper towels during the time interval. This prevents desiccation, since the bees may die if they are exposed to low humidity for prolonged time periods. NOTE: Do not change the harnessing and feeding protocol within an experiment! Use only one specific time interval between setting up and feeding the bees and beginning conditioning for each experiment so the bees are all treated exactly the same way.
Conditioning
1. Testing for Sucrose Sensitivity 1. A few minutes prior to beginning conditioning, test the bees' motivation to feed by touching their antennae with a small droplet of 0.5 M sucrose solution (the same concentration used during feeding). Do not allow them to feed during this test. If they respond by extending their proboscis, they are probably sufficiently motivated to learn and can be used for the protocol.
2. Experiment Design NOTE: This protocol can be modified to fit a vast array of learning protocols in order to investigate many aspects of honey bees' learning and memory capabilities. Among the many parameters that can be adjusted are the: Inter-trial interval, number of bees trained at a given time, inter-stimulus interval, type and concentration and number of odors, type and concentration of the unconditioned stimulus, the number and sequence of trials ( Figure 1 ; Table 1) 1. Method 1 1. Setting up the Odor Delivery System 1. Mount the plastic 20 ml syringe loaded with the odor-treated filter paper so it is stable and the small end is facing directly at the bee's antennae. Set the plunger at the 15 ml mark and position the syringe so the plunger is easily accessible.
2. Presenting the Odor Stimulus 1. At the beginning of each trial, place the bee in the harness on the peg in the conditioning arena with its antennae pointed directly toward the odor cartridge. Let the bee acclimate to the arena for 15-25 sec before beginning the odor stimulus to reduce disruption caused by the abrupt change in its visual surroundings during the odor stimulus. 1. If the bee begins to respond to the odor cartridge immediately after it is placed in the conditioning arena, there may be odor on the cartridge's tip. Remove the contaminating odor by washing the cartridge off with a lint-free tissue soaked in 70% ethanol. If that does not solve the problem, replace the cartridge.
2. Press the plunger of the syringe at a steady rate so the plunger is completely depressed within 4 sec. Monitor the bee's response to the odor before presenting the unconditioned stimulus. 3. Following each trial, allow the bee to rest in the conditioning arena for another 15-25 sec. Moving the bee too soon following the trial will significantly reduce the effectiveness of each conditioning trial.
2. Method 2 1. Setting up the Odor Delivery System 1. Airflow Source and Flow Rate 1. As the source airflow for odor delivery use an aquarium aerator pump or a lab bench pressurized air supply, if the laboratory is equipped with it. NOTE: A typical aquarium aerator pump will have an airflow rate near 400 ml/min (7 ml/sec); over the 4 sec odor stimulus, 28 ml of air will flow through a 1 ml cartridge. 2. Use a flowmeter in line with the tubing of the air delivery apparatus to regulate the rate of flow for the air supply.
Adjust the flow meter until the rate of flow is 400 ml/min. Check the flow rate at the opening of the odor cartridge with a separate flowmeter. 3. Connect the airflow to the odor cartridge through a system of plastic tubing and valves.
NOTE: The timing device discussed below opens the valves at the appropriate time in the trial. Plastic connectors attach the airflow system to the odor cartridge through a Luer type attachment to the cartridge's syringe barrel. 4. Regardless of the airflow source, check the flow rate periodically to make sure the line is intact and the flow rate is maintained at the desired rate. 3. The Exhaust System 1. Set up an exhaust system behind the bee to help pull the air past the bee and to evacuate the odor-laden air from the conditioning arena to maintain a discrete timeframe for each presentation of the odor. NOTE: If there is a vacuum system in the laboratory, modify the vacuum port and attach a conduit of dryer tubing to provide the airflow required to evacuate the conditioning arena. If there is not a vacuum system, a small electric fan housed in line with the dryer tubing led to a fume hood or through a window will suffice.
4. At the beginning of each day, check the electrical and air connections of the odor delivery system and the exhaust system. Press the start button on the odor delivery system and track the time between pressing the button and when the valves open (a quiet click and the LED light comes on) and when the cue to present the unconditioned stimulus (an audible tone) sounds. Check the air delivery by placing a moist fingertip in front of the connector that will be attached to the odor cartridge. There should be a strong air stream only when the valves are open. Check the exhaust system by holding a lint-free tissue up to the opening of the exhaust system to make sure the airflow is strong enough to properly evacuate the air from the conditioning arena.
3. Mounting the Odor Cartridge 1. Place some modeling clay either on the countertop or on a small Plexiglas stand to position the bee and odor cartridge directly in front of the exhaust system. Place the glass odor syringe in the clay and adjust it so the opening in the wide end is pointed at the bee's head. The end of the syringe should be 1-2 cm from the bee. Pick a distance within this range and be constant. 2. Securely place the fitting connecting the cartridge to the air tubing and valve system over the narrow ground glass end of the syringe.
1. At the beginning of each trial, place the harnessed bee on the peg in the conditioning arena with its antennae pointed directly toward the odor cartridge. Let the bee rest in the arena for 15-25 sec before beginning the odor stimulus to allow it to become accustomed to its new surroundings. NOTE: If the bee begins to respond to the odor cartridge immediately after being placed in the conditioning arena, there may be odor on the cartridge's tip. Remove the contaminating odor by washing the cartridge off with a lint-free tissue soaked in 70% ethanol. If that does not solve the problem, replace the cartridge. 2. Press the start button to initiate the timing mechanism for odor delivery. Monitor the bee's response to the odor after stimulus onset and before presentation of the unconditioned stimulus. 3. Following each trial, allow the bee to rest in the conditioning arena for another 15-25 sec to allow for initial memory formation.
Moving the bee too soon following the trial will significantly reduce the effectiveness of each conditioning trial.
4. Delivering the Sucrose (Unconditioned Stimulus) 1. Method 1 1. For this method, use a toothpick to deliver the sucrose. NOTE: It is best to use a plastic toothpick since the wooden toothpicks can have an odor that will influence the bees' responses to the conditioned stimulus. 2. Dip the tip of the toothpick into the sucrose solution, and, when it is time to present the unconditioned stimulus, hold the toothpick in front of the bee and allow the bee to lick the sucrose from the toothpick for approximately 1 sec. 3. Replace the toothpick regularly to avoid buildup of sucrose.
Method 2
1. Sucrose Delivery System NOTE: A more accurate way to deliver the unconditioned stimulus is through use of micrometer syringes, which can accurately deliver small amounts (tenths of a microliter) of the sucrose reward.
1. Wind the micrometer of the syringe back as far as possible. Load the micrometer syringe barrel with the sucrose solution.
Make sure there are no bubbles in the glass portion and assemble the syringe. Fill the hub of the needle with the sucrose solution before placing it on the narrow end of the syringe barrel. To make sure the fluid in the needle is actually sucrose and not water from washing the needle, wind the micrometer forward 1-2 μl before beginning the experiment.
3. Sucrose Presentation 1. Hold the tip of the needle approximately 2 cm from the bee while the odor is presented. Use the edge of the training arena to prevent shaking the syringe as the movement can distract the bee. Do not get the needle too close in anticipation of the feeding signal, since that will also prematurely shift the bee's attention from the odor to the sucrose. 2. As soon as the feeding signal sounds, lightly touch the antennae until the bee extends its proboscis, then feed the bee. This should require only a very light touch or two to the antennae. 1. Use a reward amount between 0.2 and 0.8 μl. The bee should easily consume the entire droplet within the time period allotted for the unconditioned stimulus (~1-2 sec). Do not use "ad libitum" feeding from a large droplet, which the bee feeds on for several seconds but cannot entirely consume. 2. Watch for sucrose build up on the antenna, which will reduce the bee's response to subsequent presentations of the reward. Modify the feeding procedure if this occurs. 3. To ensure accurate pairing of the odor cue and the sucrose reward, make sure to present the droplet of sucrose solution to the bee as soon as possible after the tone. NOTE: Timing between the onset of the CS (odor) and US (sucrose) is critical. Ideally, the odor presentation and sucrose presentation should briefly overlap. If more than a few seconds elapse between the end of the CS and delivery of the US, conditioning performance will diminish.
Testing
1. Following conditioning use unreinforced test trials to assess how well the bees learned and/or remember the conditioned association. NOTE: See the discussion for a detailed explanation of the importance of analyzing the bees' responses to unreinforced test trials in addition to the bees' performance in the conditioning trials and an explanation of the purpose of number of test trials and test odors. 2. Consolidation Time 1. Following conditioning, either administer an immediate test trial or allow the bees to rest through a consolidation period. NOTE: The length of the consolidation period, the time interval between conditioning and testing, will depend on the goal of the experiment. If the purpose is to investigate learning differences or short-term memory, the bees' performance on test trials can be evaluated immediately following or several hours after conditioning. If the experiment involves investigating long-term memory, the test trials should be given at least 24 hr following the end of conditioning. 2. If the test trials are more than 24 hr following conditioning, feed the bees to satiation with 0.5 M sucrose following conditioning and at least once per day afterward until 12-24 hr before the test trials. 1. To make sure the bees have reached satiation, feed each of them several different times until they no longer extend their proboscis in response to touching their antennae with sucrose. They can consume as much as 40 μl to reach satiation.
Recording the Bees' Responses
1. Binary (Presence/Absence) Scoring of PER 1. Use a binary scoring system of PER during conditioning trials and during testing trials. Score responses as either positive or negative; this is satisfactory for many kinds of analyses with a sample size of 20-40 bees per treatment group. The precise topology of responses can be complex 22 . It is important to establish an easy to see and score criterion for a positive response. 1. Score a bee's response as positive (+) when the bee extends its proboscis beyond the line made by connecting the tips of the opened mandibles. Only score a positive response when the bee extends its proboscis after odor onset but before odor offset. 2. Score a bee's response as negative (−) when there is no extension of the proboscis during the trial or if the proboscis is extended after the offset of the odorant. 3. Avoid trying to score partial responses. To make finer distinctions in the bees' behavior, use the video analysis technique outlined below.
2. Video Analysis of Additional PER Measurements (Movie 1) 1. Gather additional information from behavior tests by analyzing videos of a bee's responses to an odor. NOTE: These measurements can also provide a higher temporal resolution for examination of the bees' responses to the odors, particularly when there is not a difference in the presence/absence scoring of PER between treatment groups. 2. Recording the videos 1. Always use unreinforced test or extinction trials for video recordings. The presence of the reward will alter the bees' response to the odor, modifying the duration of proboscis extension. 2. Set a video camera on a tripod above the training arena and focus the camera on the front of the bee's head, so the antennae and proboscis are in sharp focus. 3. Position the small LED light, which indicates odor stimulus presentation, in an area behind the bee that is visible in the video in order to use it to identify odor onset and offset during analysis. 4. Begin recording 20 sec before odor onset and continue recording for at least 20 sec after odor offset before disturbing the bee.
3. Video Analysis 1. Upload the videos into video editing software, such as iMovie or Final Cut Pro, with the capability of measuring time intervals between specific frames in the video. 2. Analyze the bees' response to the odor for a discrete time period beginning at the onset of the odor stimulus (e.g., 10 or 20 sec). 3. Use the following common measurements for evaluating PER:
1. Measure the duration of proboscis extension, which is the total time that the proboscis extends beyond the mandible-tomandible line (described above). NOTE: A bee may extend and retract its proboscis multiple times during the 10-20 sec time window. Measure each proboscis extension individually, and calculate the total duration. Analyzing the number and duration of each individual proboscis extension can also provide valuable information. 2. Measure the latency of proboscis extension, which is the time between odor onset, when the LED light comes on, and the first proboscis extension. 3. Count and time Glossal extensions relative to the onset of odorant, the first extension, or other timing parameters. 4. Track Antennal movements 23 , which also show characteristic odor-oriented changes. NOTE: In Movie 1, the antennal movements have been tracked with video tracking software to illustrate the change in antennal movements in response to an odor stimulus.
Representative Results
We present two examples of use of the PER protocols described above. The first example made use of Method 2 to study how honey bees perceive different odors as a function of the molecular similarity to odor used as the CS 5, 24, 25 . The second is an example of the use of Method 1 and some of the precautions that must be taken when beginning to use PER conditioning experiments in the research laboratory.
Studies such as this one have been used to describe the olfactory 'perceptual space' of honey bees and moths in conjunction with bioimaging 13 or electrophysiological analyses 26 . Honey bees (n = 20) were conditioned to associate the odorant decanal with sucrose reinforcement over 12 forward pairing conditioning trials ( Figure 3A) . Approximately 10% of the honey bees responded 'spontaneously' on the first trial, which is normal. After that the percentage that responded increase over the next few trials until 100% of the honey bees responded on the fifth trial and every subsequent trial. Several studies have shown that this increase in response is specific to the forward pairing condition (Figure 1 
Discussion
This protocol presented two reliable methods for conditioning using the PER procedure. These are two of several methods that have been successfully employed 27, 21 . We employ Method 2 for all experimental studies using PER as it is consistently reliable, even across different experimenters.
The same basic procedure has been adapted to many different kinds of studies with honey bees, including use of different conditioning stimuli and different behavioral reflexes. It has also been linked to investigations of the genetic basis of differences in learning 28, 29 , the physiological correlates of olfactory perception and memory in the brain 13, 14, 30 , and the modulatory and molecular genetic bases of behavior 15, 16, 31 . Because of the advanced knowledge of the ecological relevance of olfactory learning to honey bees, which started with the first studies by Karl von Frisch The basic procedure is powerful in that it can be applied to investigate problems in other species as well. Two moth species, Manduca sexta and Spodoptera littoralis, have been used in PER studies to investigate the neural basis of odor identification and each species' olfactory learning capabilities 32, 33 . PER experiments with fruit flies have provided many insights into the molecular signaling cascades involved in chemosensation and learning 34 . And PER has recently been used to study habituation in the flea (Rhodnius prolixus) 35 , an important disease vector.
In general, the procedure is robust to changes in method; the use of different methods will likely produce the same relative difference between treatment groups. In spite of the relatively simple procedure, several problems can at times prevent honey bees from learning the odor-sucrose association. The following topics are possible alterations to the protocol and some of the more common problems that may arise during PER conditioning.
Considerations on Number and Type of Trials in the Conditioning Protocol
Any learning protocol will require exposure of the bees to a number of trials in the acquisition phase. This number depends largely on the difficulty of the task. Honey bees can learn a simple task after a single trial, but they need at least a three trials to induce long-term memory formation. As expected, the honey bees will require significantly more trials to adequately learn a difficult task. Generally, there is a maximum number of trials beyond which the bees no longer significantly improve their performance. This maximum depends on the specific task, the odor types and concentrations, and the sucrose concentration.
When using more than one type of trial with different odors, present the different trial types in a pseudorandom sequence to keep the bees from memorizing a simple sequence of odor presentations instead of learning the differences between the odors 36 . In these pseudorandom sequences, there must be an equal number of trials for each of the odor types. Also, the probability of a trial of one odor type being preceded by and followed by the same odor, or any of the other odors, must be equal for all the odors. For two odors -A and B -use the following sequence: ABBABAAB. Over eight trials each odor is presented four times. Concatenate identical sequences to reach the desired number of trials for each odor.
Regardless of the experimental design, there are a few parameters that must remain constant in order to optimize learning. The overlap between the CS and the US is critical for effective conditioning. The inter-trial interval (Figure 1, Table 1 ) needs to be constant and be optimized because irregularity or a too short or too long inter-trial interval can significantly influence the effectiveness of the conditioning protocol 1 .
Considerations on the Importance and Design of Behavioral Testing Trials
Responses recorded during the 'acquisition phase' of an experiment, when the CS and US are presented together, can be useful. However, beware that the odor presentation conditions can differ from one type of trial to another. During reinforced trials, the odor followed by sucrose is presented in conjunction with a visual stimulus (movement of the device for delivering the sucrose droplet) that can affect the bee's response. And the bees have only three seconds to show a response (four seconds of odor stimulation minus the one sec overlap with sucrose presentation; Figure 1) . If the experiment involves the bees learning to differentiate two odors (e.g., reinforced and unreinforced), the unreinforced odor presented on alternate trials occurs without the visual stimulus of the reward presentation and the bees have the full four seconds to respond. Therefore, the responses to the two odors are not fully comparable during acquisition. With any conditioning protocol, do not rely solely on acquisition curves 1 .
To better ascertain what bees have learned, introduce a series of unreinforced test trials, during which neither odor is reinforced, which ensures that testing of all stimuli takes place under identical conditions. Depending on the specific purpose of the experiment, testing can consist of single test trials of the conditioned odor or a series of trials with the conditioned odor or a combination of the conditioned and novel odors. A single test trial of the conditioned odor provides a simple assay of whether the bees' remember the conditioned odor. However, the response to the first test trial may reflect the bees' motivation level as well as their recall of the conditioned odor. A series of test trials, either a series of extinction trials of the conditioned odor or a series of single tests of the conditioned and one or more novel odors, can also be used to assess memory. The series of extinction trials can assess how strongly the bees' remember the conditioned association. The stronger the recall the greater number of trials needed to extinguish the conditioned response. A series of single tests of conditioned and novel odors can also assess the specificity the bees' memory of the conditioned odor.
It is also imperative to condition and test both control and treated groups at the same time points. Comparing the performance of bees soon after conditioning to bees held for longer time periods is problematic because of the exposure to the sucrose US by feeding the bees to satiation. For example, a decrease in performance after long intervals could be due to memory decay or it could be due to changes in motivational state and/or learning induced by unreinforced exposure to the US, making the results ambiguous. Therefore, performance of a treatment group should always be judged relative to a control group conditioned and tested at the same time points.
Odor Concentration and Integrity
There are several ways in which the concentration and integrity of the odor (CS) can be compromised. The most prevalent problem with odor delivery is the depletion of odor cartridges from overuse (Figure 2) . Replace the cartridges 10-12 uses (every 2 or 3 trials with groups of 5 honey bees) to avoid this pitfall. It is also critical to use fresh cartridges for test trials, since used cartridges may be differentially depleted and thus present unequal odor stimuli. Another common problem is odor cartridge contamination due to using the cartridge for more than one odor without completely cleaning it. A dirty or contaminated air flow can also unintentionally introduce additional olfactory stimulus (activated charcoal filters can prevent background contamination). This is especially problematic when coupling PER conditioning with measurements of the physiological responses to the odor. Leaky odor cartridges present a problem since the honey bees are exposed to odor before the trial begins, which reduces the salience of the odor stimulus. Loose fitting on the air supply for odor delivery can result in little or no odor delivery when the valve opens, artificially reducing the bees' response to the intended odor.
. The micrometer syringes used in Method 2 allow for very precise (down to 0.2 μl) control of US delivery, and we recommend using them for both methods described. Use of the toothpicks (Method 1) is adequate for circumstances in which the expensive syringes cannot be used, such as, in training large groups of students, work in the field, or with lower budgets. Careful implementation of Method 1 is fine as long as timing is maintained with regular replacement of toothpicks to avoid buildup of sucrose (and the concentration delivered). However, using toothpicks it is more difficult to accurately control and estimate the amount and magnitude of the US delivered, which is important for conditioning studies 1 . The concentration of sucrose needed to provide a sufficient reward to keep the bees motivated to learn the conditioned association can depend on the difficulty of the task and the bees' internal state or time of year. The more difficult tasks require a higher sucrose solution for the bees' to successfully learn the task. Mold can buildup in sucrose solutions even at 5 °C, which will compromise the integrity of the solution, affecting the bees' health and perception of the reward during the experiment. It is best to replace the solution every few days.
Precision, Timing, and Consistency of CS and US Delivery
The most critical issue about proper implementation of a PER procedure, or for that matter any conditioning procedure, involves precision, timing and consistency of CS and US delivery (Figure 1) . Investigators who are new to the procedure frequently are imprecise about delivery of one or both stimuli. ISI's that fail to allow for overlap the CS and US result in poor conditioning performance. The PLC automates an audible signal for the experimenter to deliver sucrose 3 sec after the onset of odor delivery. Investigators should hold the sucrose/water droplet close to the bee for rapid delivery after the signal. These procedures help entrain a consistent ISI. Placing a stopwatch by the conditioning arena allows for convenient time placement of the trial as well as monitoring the bees' time in the arena both before and after delivery of stimuli. That way the ITI's can be relatively consistent and the entire procedure can be run at a controlled pace. ITI's that are too short, for example less than 1 min, or too long can lead to poor conditioning performance 1 .
Seasonal, environmental, and Contextual Effects on Honey Bee Performance
Honey bees' performance can be significantly influenced by its surroundings both prior to and during conditioning. Frequently, the fluctuations in temperature and food availability that come with the changing seasons will alter the bees' motivation to learn. When flowers are in bloom, the bees' motivation to learn the conditioned association in the lab decreases 38 . When the colony is stressed -from extreme temperatures, food shortages, or disease-related stress -the bees' will show a reduction in their learning performance inside. Honey bees kept in a flight room may learn well for a while, but there too the stress of disease and aging degrade their learning performance over time. The context during conditioning can also decrease the bees' performance. Any extraneous odors, movement, and other stimuli can distract the bee from the experimental stimuli. To avoid this problem, maintain a reasonably consistent, simplified visual context.
Genotype and Experience Affects PER Performance
Honey bee workers can differ considerably in performance on any conditioning procedure due to task specialization, genotype, or other environmental factors 20 . Therefore, it is important to standardize, as much as possible, the types of animals used in an experiment in order to reduce inter-individual variation. In a colony led by an open-mated queen, which means she mated with many different drones, the workers will differ in paternal genotype. Genetic background can lead to dramatic differences in sensory responsiveness 39 and learning performance 29 . Using colonies led by queens instrumentally inseminated by sperm from single drones 28 reduces this inter-individual variation.
The protocols described above, includes a method for collecting honey bee workers from the nest entrance. However, these honey bees differ from each other in regard to age or behavioral task. They may be young (inexperienced) or older (more experienced) foragers. They may be young honey bees making their first orientation flights. Or they may be guard bees. To reduce the variability, mark the bees with a quick-drying enamel paint or marking tags either as they emerge as adults (to control for age) and/or as they begin foraging (to control for experience). Then, a few days later, collect the marked bees for conditioning. Workers that are engaged in nursing behavior can be collected from the frames within the hive. Nurses can be positively identified when they insert their heads into a brood cell to feed and care for the larva inside.
Using Virgin Queens or Drones for PER Conditioning
In addition to worker honey bees, virgin honey bee queens and drones can be readily conditioned in a PER procedure for studies aimed at developing genetic lines of honey bees that differ in learning performance 28 . Virgin queens should be collected soon after they emerge from pupation and placed directly into restraining harnesses without anesthetization. Young, immature drones collected from the brood comb inside the colony are generally not motivated to learn. After they have begun mating flights, drones readily learn PER tasks 28 . They should be collected as they return from a mating flight and maintained overnight in a small cage in a colony used for rearing queens. Do not attempt to harness them the day before conditioning; they do not survive well in harnesses overnight. A couple of hours prior to conditioning the drones can be collected from the cages and placed into the restraining harnesses without anesthetization.
Conclusions
This PER procedure, in the way of methods, amounts to a starting point for designing PER experiments. Most PER protocols will require that the procedure outlined be changed in some way to implement the specific goals of the experiment and accommodate multiple treatment groups. It is easy to implement. However, proper implementation requires attention to detail and practice. Once mastered it can be a powerful procedure to add as a research tool for several basic and applied research programs with different insect species.
